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There are two upcoming webcasts that will be useful for campus stakeholders and advocates interested in green building and green schools. The first
discusses implementing LEED in a campus setting, and the second focuses on high building performance on campuses. Below is more information, so be
sure to sign up!
LEED Implementation Strategies on a Campus: Utilizing the 2010 Application Guide for Multiple Buildings & On-Campus Building Projects

December 2, 2011, 2 p.m. EST
Working on LEED implementation in a campus setting? Interested in streamlining documentation efforts for multiple buildings? USGBC LEED team member
Melissa Gallagher Rogers will present the revisions to the Application Guide for Multiple Buildings & On-Campus Building Projects, discuss strategies for
minimizing documentation for campus buildings and review opportunities for implementing LEED strategies at a campus scale. If you are working on multiple
LEED projects on a shared site this presentation is not to be missed. To download the revised guidance please visit usgbc.org/campusguidance.
Log-in Information (Registration not required)
To join the online event:
1. Click here to join the online event.
2. Click "Join Now."

To join the teleconference only:
1. Call-in toll-free number (US/Canada): 1-866-469-3239
2. Call-in toll number (US/Canada): 1-650-429-3300
3. Toll-free dialing restrictions: http://www.webex.com/pdf/tollfree_restrictions.pdf
4. Access code: 752 039 627

Members-only Webcast
Establishing a Culture of Performance on your Campus

Thursday, December 15, 2 p.m. EST
In an effort to reduce carbon emissions and provide more enriching learning environments for their students, institutions of higher education have prioritized
the measurement & enhancement of building performance. USGBC is tackling this issue head on in its performance based rating system LEED for Existing
Buildings: Operations & Maintenance. Learn how this rating system can support the improvement of existing facilities and infrastructure on your campus and
the strategies for scaling the effort from a building level to a campus wide approach. The webcast will review the LEED for Existing Buildings: O&M process
and discuss the supporting guidance created specifically for campus implementation efforts. This webcast is the last in a four part series created specifically
for higher education institutions. Previous webcasts may be viewed here. To register please use this link
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